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Abstract
An empirical analysis of jet noise is made for
convergent exhaust nozzles. This study, conducted
at the Lewis Research Center, presents an engineer-
ing approach to the correlation of total sound
power and maximum sideline OASEL (at 200 ft) for
both subsonic and supersonic jets based on avail-
able data. Data correlation for subsonic jets
shows no dependency of total sound power and maxi-
mum sideline OASPL on jet density. The analysis
for supersonic jets results in a correlation param-
eter for jet total sound power consisting of the
conventional Lighthill parameter modified by con-
siderations of jet Mach number and jet acoustic
velocity. Similar parameters also correlate the
maximum sideline OASPL for supersonic jets.
Introduction
The noise from aircraft jet exhausts repre-
sents one of the more important acoustic pollution
sources. It is a cause of community annoyance par-
ticularly for transports using local urban landing
sites. Although a great deal of effort has been
expended in the past 20 years in attempting to de-
termine the basic mechanisms of jet noise, and
much has been learned, the mechanisms are even now
not properly or fully understood.
Recent dataW obtained over a wide range of
jet total temperatures (up to 2460° R) and jet Mach
numbers (up to nearly 2.0) and using both conver-,
gent and convergent-divergent nozzles, together
with recent unpublished NASA data for large con-
vergent nozzles permit a re-examination of empiri-
cal approaches to the correlation of jet noise
data.
The acoustic performance of convergent and
convergent-divergent nozzles(2) is illustrated
schematically in Fig. 1 for a low jet total
temperature. With a convergent nozzle, the
sound power increases above that predicted by an
extension of the subsonic curve. This increase in
noise level is attributed to broadband shock
noise.(1) The shock noise has a pronounced influ-
ence on cold jet noise levels but has lessening
effects with increasing jet temperatures. With a
convergent-divergent (C/D) nozzle the sound power
increase in the transonic region lags that of the
convergent nozzle but then attains or even sur-
passes it^ ' as the typical shock cell structure
is formed. As the design pressure ratio of the
C/D nozzle is approached, the sound power de-
creases to that predicted by an extension of the
subsonic curve. Thereafter, with increasing pres-
sure ratio, the sound power increases and again
approaches or even exceeds that of the convergent
nozzle. Data in Ref. 1 indicate that with in-
creasing jet temperature (higher jet velocities)
while maintaining the same pressure ratio, the
sound power differences between a convergent nozzle
and a C/D nozzle become negligible. The jet tem-
peratures at which this occurs are those over
2000° R. ,.
It could be argued that the low temperature
supersonic jet is of no interest for jet powered
aircraft because of the high temperatures common
to most jet engines. For certain STOL aircraft,
however, the introduction of bypass fan-jet engines
(low fan jet temperatures) with pressure ratios
greater than choking, the added noise caused by a
low temperature supersonic jet could be a critical :
noise factor leading to rejection of an airplane or
propulsion design concept.
This paper presents an engineering approach to
the correlation of total sound power and peak side-
line overall sound pressure level (OASPLpS) for
both subsonic and supersonic jets based on the
available new data and the preceding considerations.
Data
The data used herein were taken from published
reports by NACA-NASA, Lockheed Aircraft Corporation
and The Boeing Company. In addition unpublished
data from the NASA Lewis Hot Jet Facility is pre-
sented. In brief, this facility, shown in Fig. 2
uses pressurized air from the Center's central air
supply. A muffler is located downstream of the
supply line butterfly valve to remove internally
generated valve and upstream noise. Downstream of
the muffler is a preheater consisting of 5 annular
combustors capable of producing heated air to
1850° R. The final section of the rig includes a
thrust stand on which is mounted a J-85 afterburner
section with an adjustable nozzle. The afterburner
is capable of heating the air to 3850° R.. The noz-
zle can be removed and replaced with other test
nozzles.
Total Sound Power
Background
Subsonic jets. The total sound power measured
with subsonic jets from Refs. 1 to 6 and unpub-
lished NASA data is plotted in Fig. 3 as a function
of the Lighthill parameter, po^ U^ o5. It should
be noted that for the annular nozzle (fan exhaust)
data, W the area term in the Lighthill parameter
should be modified for a noncircular nozzle. The
Lighthill parameter is derived as a function of
D2 for circular nozzles. For such nozzles the
D2-term has been interpreted as the nozzle exhaust
area. An analogous analysis shows that for a
simple annular nozzle with a long centerbody (as
in Ref. 6) the D2-term in the Lighthill parameter
is actually DO(DQ - For an annular nozzle
Chief, Jet Acoustics Branch, Member AIAA.
the effective area then can be written as the flow
area multiplied by (1 + D^ /J)^ '1. In general, the
data are in a band identified by a constant vary-
ing from 3xlO~5 to 6><10~5, with the data taken two
decades ago of Ref. 2 identified with the lower
constant while much of the more recent data shows
a constant near 4X10~-*. The data spread between
the several investigators are believed to be
caused by differences in: (1) measuring equip-
ment, (2) internal rig or engine noise, and (3) jet
turbulence levels. In the present study the con-
stant used with the Lighthill parameter is 3xlO~5;
however, use of a larger constant will be discussed
later herein. It should also be noted that at high
subsonic jet velocities, the total power deviates
from the Lighthill 8-power velocity law and ap-
proaches a 3-power velocity law. C) This deviation
from the 8-power velocity law occurs at different
Lighthill parameters depending on the size of the
jet, with jets of increasing size deviating at in-
creasingly higher values of the Lighthill param-
eter.
Considering the wide range of jet total tem-
peratures, from ambient to 2460° R, included in the
data shown in Fig. 3, it is apparent that the total
sound power for subsonic jets is independent of jet
density.
Supersonic jets. The total sound power for
supersonic jets is shown in Fig. 4 as a function
of the Lighthill parameter. It should be noted
that the effective area for supersonic jets is the
fully expanded jet area. Deviations of the data
to both sides of the Lighthill curve (constant of
3x10-5) are evident. The data show trends with
both jet total temperature and jet Mach number. A
significant portion of the temperature and Mach
number trends are contributed by shock noise that,
as stated before, has most significance at cold
jet total temperatures and is of increasingly sec-
ondary importance at high jet total temperatures
(see also Ref. 1).
Correlation
As a first step in the correlation of total
sound power, the data are plotted in terms of the
following two parameters:
(1)
This equation represents a simple rearrangement of
the Lighthill parameter and, in addition, includes
a jet Mach number correlation term obtained from
an analysis of the data shown previously in Fig. 4.
In rearranging the Lighthill parameter to that
shown in Eq. (1), the left hand portion of the
equation can be shown to consist of the ratio of
the acoustic power-to-jet power with modifying
ratios of jet acoustic velocity to ambient acoustic
velocity, (aj/ao)^  and density ratio (pj/po).
Correlation of the supersonic total sound
power data and selected subsonic data are shown in
Fig. 5 in terms of Eq. (1). It ts apparent that
the shock noise has not been correlated by Eq. (1).
However, the subsonic data of Ref. 1 and unpub-
lished NASA data are in good agreement and a single
subsonic correlation curve can be plotted as shown
by the solid curve in Fig. 5.
additional term must be included in the left hand
portion of Eq. (1). This shock-noise term, F, was
determined empirically and is given by:
[o.04 + (Mj - I)3] [l + 2(Mj - I)4] 1 + O.OsQi) M"3
(2)
Eq. (1) is then rewritten to include F as fol-
lows:
= ffcte (3)
The shock-noise parameter is used only for super-
sonic jets and is omitted for subsonic jets.
The correlation of total acoustic power data
for supersonic jets is shown in Fig. 6 in terms of
Eq. (3) together with representative subsonic jet
data. The data include several points for engines
(solid symbols) taken from Ref. 2. The curve
through the data in Fig. 6 is given by the follow-
ing relation:
W -3
, , = 3.5^10 J
116.7 + I-1- I M
ao
3
(4)
3.5xlO~3 L F
o
116.7 3
(5)
If the constant for the Lighthill parameter
had been selected as 4xlO~5 instead of 3x10" , the
constant 116.7 in Eq. (5) would be 87.5, the other
terms remaining the same.
Maximum Sideline QASPL
Background
Jet exhaust noise is frequently estimated
using the maximum sideline overall sound pressure
level, OASPLpS. According to Ref. 8, this value
of OASPLpg is referenced to 200 feet.. Further-
more, Ref. 8 assumes a jet density effect (PJ) to
exist and does not attempt to sort out internal
noise from the exhaust noise nor account for shock
noise.
Because the OASPLps of a jet is closely re-
lated to the sound power for a jet, it should fol-
low that a similar data correlation exists. It
can be surmised then that the OASPLps is a function
of substantially the same parameters as those for
the total power provided internal rig or engine
noise has been eliminated.
In order to correlate the shock noise, an Subsonic jet. In Fig. 7, the OASPLps per
unit nozzle exhaust area for subsonic jets is shown
as a function jet velocity for a range of nozzles
sizes ranging from 2.06-in. to a fan with a 72-in.
outside diameter. (The effects of a0 and P0
are, for the present, assumed constant and negli-
gible to the discussion.) The.jet total tempera-
ture range covered is from ambient to 2460° T. No
effect of jet density is apparent. At the lower
jet velocities the relation between OASPLpg and
velocity follows about an 8-power velocity law.
At higher jet velocities (>1500 ft/s), a 3-power
velocity law is approached as in the case of the
total sound power.
Supersonic lets. A plot of OASPLpg data for
supersonic jets is shown in Fig. 8 as a function
of the jet velocity. Also shown for comparison is
a faired curve for the subsonic data from Fig. 7.
It is apparent that jet total temperature and jet
Mach number trends similar to those noted for total
sound power are evident. These deviations from the
subsonic curve are again caused by shock noise and
the other factors discussed previously.
Correlation
In order to correlate the jet Mach number
trend, a M?-term is added to both the ordinate and
abscissa of Fig. 8 in a manner similar to that for
the total sound power correlation and also the jet
velocity is divided by the ambient air acoustic
velocity, ao. The result is shown in Fig. 9. It
is evident that the shock noise, shown by the data
above the subsonic curve, again requires a corre-
lating parameter. On the basis of the available
data, this parameter, F1, is given by:
[o.0135 + (Mj - I)3] [l + 2^ - I)4] 1 + O.OSM- j M~3
1(6)
Note that Eqs. (6) and (2) are identical except for
two constants.
The correlated OASPLps, including the shock
noise parameter, is shown in Fig. 10 as a function
of (Uj/a0)8 MJ3. Also shown in Fig. 10, for com-
parison, are selected values of OASPLps for sub-
sonic jets. It is apparent that correlation tech-
niques for OASPLpg and total sound power are sim-
ilar for both subsonic and supersonic jets.
In order to account properly for changes In
the ambient air acoustic velocity, ao, and ambient
density, P0, the ordinate in Fig. 10 must include
these parameters in the form of the subtractive
terms 10 log a^ and 10 log po. Inclusion of
these terms does not change the correlation of the
data shown in Fig. 10 but does, of course, change
the absolute value of the ordinate.
Concluding Remarks
When cold flow supersonic jets are used (as in
internally blown augmentor wing STOL systems), on-
design C/D nozzles can be used to reduce the
total sound power level compared with simple con-
vergent nozzles. However, the useful range of
lower sound power levels is very limited, center-
ing about the design Mach number. Consequently,
precise nozzle geometry must be maintained in fab-
rication and operation to achieve the desired re-
sults.
A delay in the rise of the added sound power
caused by shock noise for a C/D nozzle operating
at an overexpanded condition^-' can perhaps be
taken advantage of for some applications. For
example, a C/D nozzle designed for a cold-flow
jet Mach number of 1.8 yields substantially sub-
sonic sound power values (based on the Uj) up
to about a jet Mach number of about 1.4. (Such
operation, of course, may cause undesirable or
unacceptable thrust losses.) A brief examina-
tion of the C/D nozzle sound power data in
Ref. 1 shows that the delay in the rise of the
sound power level for C/D nozzles can be gross-
ly estimated by the square root of the C/D
nozzle design jet Mach number. Thus, a C/D
nozzle design for MJ = 1.8 follows the subsonic
total sound power curve until a jet velocity
given by VL.8 is reached.
On the basis of available data presented
herein indicating that the total sound power and
peak-sideline sound pressure level for subsonic
jets are independent of jet density, it is recom-
mended that the SAEW noise prediction techniques
(predicated on a p? dependency) be re-examined.
Results and Conclusions
The present analysis of experimental jet-
exhaust total sound power and maximum sideline
OASPL data has led to the following results and
conclusions:
1. An empirical relation has been developed
that correlates jet total sound power for con-
vergent nozzles in terms of the conventional
Lighthill parameter modified by jet temperature
(acoustic velocity of jet) and jet Mach number
parameters.
2. At high subsonic jet velocities (greater
than 1500 ft/sec) the jet sound power asymptotic-
ally approaches a constant acoustic efficiency
parameter. This results in a variation of jet
sound power with jet velocity to the 3-power
velocity law. For subsonic jets the total sound
power is independent of jet density.
3. For low supersonic jets operating at low
jet temperatures (near ambient), shock noise is an
additive term to the usual turbulent interaction
(shear layer) jet noise. On-design operation of
convergent-divergent nozzles eliminates shock
noise.
4. Supersonic jets at high jet temperatures
show trends similar to those for high speed sub-
sonic jets; however, the jet total sound power
level increases with increasing jet Mach number.
Shock noise becomes increasingly less significant
at high jet velocities and temperatures.
5. Correlation of the maximum sideline OASPL
can be achieved by using similar parameters to
those used to correlate total sound power.
6. For subsonic velocities the maximum side-
line OASPL also Is independent of jet density.
Symbols
(All nomenclature in English units)
A effective nozzle exhaust area
a ambient speed of sound
o
D. inner nozzle diameter
D outer nozzle diameter
o
F,F' shock noise parameters (defined in text)
8 —5
L Lighthill parameter, P^U aQ
M. jet Mach number
OASPL peak sideline sound pressure level at
ps
 200 ft
T jet total temperature
U jet velocity
W total sound power
p jet density
p ambient density
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